
OCA .re NEWS
Tye DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

.rack's Book Store, corner of Third and -Market
streets.

ALso. at be News Agency of George L. Walter,
• tfarket street. near Fifth.

Tax Mains.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of
A

closin
20
g the mails

It the lierrtsburg Poet Office, pril , 1863, is
as follows:

WORTHEZIO 01111111. RAILWAY.
NOBTEL—WAT Mats.—Nor all places between Rar-

iabnrg, bock Haven and Blmirs, N. Y, st 12.00 m.

Look Saran, Williaolsport and Lewisburg at 9
P- BOWL-01.-WAT mArt..—ror fat plsces
neourgand DaMaws, lid, Washinllttn,D. 0.,at

2.00. •
NowtrWashington, D. 0..Baltimore, hillgalid York, P.

st 9.00 p. m.
zaBANOS VALLI! lAILIOAD. ' •

BAlrr._wa, mAn..—For all !lanes between Harris-
burg, Easton sad Phi ladelubla.etaReading,at 7.00 a. ur.

Vorleadingand Potkmlle, &tato p. su
' PLIIIIFILTAIRA. RAILROAD.

Xis—For all places between Harrisburg and
Pidbidelpida, at6.30 a. m.

ForPhiladelphia andLancaster, at 12.03 m.
far New York, Pidiadelpida, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
For New Yore, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P. m.
WA3F.—WaY all places between Harris.

burg and Angena,l2.oo m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Oincinne.ti,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona,Phillipsburg,

Tyrone.Hunthepion and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. TEL
01731BlialaND JULILIWAD.

For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle„Shippenslmrg and Obam-
beriebnru, Pa_, at 7_ooa. in.

Wal Man.—Tor all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, MC, at 12.20 p. m.

smitinana. Awn 1113121QOKKAIIIIIA ItAILNDAD.
for =ends%forgesi, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station,at 19.30 p. m.
STAGE ROUTES.

ForProgress, Lingleetown, ManorlaHill, West Hano-
ver. But Hanover, Ozlo nod .Tonestown, on Monday,
Wedoeeday and Friday, at7.00 a. m.

Nor Lisburn AAA Levistarry, on Saturday, at 12_80
p. m.

arrolleollours.—Frcon 5.30a. In. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.80 to8:30 a.m- and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

A iiiraran RAVI." IN LITTLE REtoDin.—Oat of
several hundred men drafted at Providence, R. 1.,
only ono men bee thus far been mustered in. All

the rest paid the $3OO and got off.

Ream. Paisomens.—Forty-four rebel prisoners,
who were lodged in Camp Curtis day before yea..
terday, will be sent to Philadelphia this morning.
They were taken in the Cumberland valley.

TusLadies' Belief Society of Harrisburg return

thanks to Mr. Hargest and Mr. Wm. Sheesley
for baskets of apsorted vegetables, also to Mr.
Jacob Milleisenfor apples, apple butter, and other
acceptable articles.

Other contributions are respectfully solicited.
Alt beast* or *n DAAm--1410 threnoir:o

Society, of Pittsburg, consists of fifteen members,
who, previous to the draft, agreed to pay an equid
amount each for the purpose of raising the neces-
sary funds to purchase the exemption of such of
their members as might be drafted. The result of
the draft Eboarcd that fourteen cut of the fifteen
bad drawn prizes.

STATE TEACHiRe CONTENTION.-...W0 learn that
Major General Frans Sigel will attend the annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania State Teachers' con:.
vention, which meets inReading on the 4th of Au-
gust, and•that he isexpected to deliveran address.
The General is a man of rare scholastic attain-
ments, and has been engaged as a professor and
teacher of languages, loth in Germany and this
country, during the greater part of his life. Being
now stationed at the military post atReading, he
can attend the convention without dettrim.ent to
the military interests.

MUSTEREDOrr.—The 23th Pennsylvania
which has been encamped at Fort Washington for
the past day or two, was all ready to be paid cif
and mustered- out -last evening, and expected to
leave fpr home during to-day. This regiment
lately returned from the front, and had a taste of
war at Carlisle, Chambereburg and other pieta
along the valley. It is composed_ of onmpanies
from Columbia, Northumberland and L' aim) coun-
ties,and is conemanded by Cot. Joseph Chamberlin,
of Lewisburg.

The 17.2 a Pennsylvania militia, (drafted,) CoL

Kleckner, and the 26th Pennsylvania volunteer
militia, Colonel W. W. Jennings, have also arrived
at Camp Curtin recently, and win soon be mus-
tered out of service. •

TUB THRICE HlllaptED DOLLAR CLAUSZ.—The
Secretary of War has decided that a person who,
upon being drafted,provide! a quipable eabetitute,
is thereupon discharged from further liability to
be called into service ; but that if he psyi the
legal commutation of three hundred dollars he is
released only, for the time being, and his name re-
mains upon the enrollment list, subject to draft as
before. The N.Y. Triune, io alltadios to this de-
cision, says "We are unable to perceive the rea-
son of this discrinination. An examination of the
law disclaims no authority for it, and whether
judged by the law or by common sense, we deem it
unjust..-Inasmuch as the same position has been
declared not only by the greet and people gen-
erally, hut by a United States Court, it seems to us
that Mr. Stanton may reconsider and reverse his
decision without less of dignity, and with manifest
advantage. It the money paid by the exempt is,
as Judge Cadwalader asserts, 'for the specifically
defined purpose or procuring a eubstitite' is is
place, and cannot be used for any other purpose,
and is moreover an 'absolute equivalent for a sub-
stitute,' it must be presumed that -it does in fact
supply the government with a substitute. If so,
and if thereafter, the exempt who has supplied the
substitute is- again drafted, one man is made to
furnish the government with two soldiers, which
clearly was not the intent of the law. Or, if he
again pays the o =mutation, with which the gov-
ernmentgets another substitute, he may again be
drafted, and so, betpre the*War is over Mr. Stanton
may exact from every citizen who is able to enter
the service an indefinite number of substitutes
It strikes us that such a construction of the law is
Wilier politic nor just."

POLICE AFC/iliac—Be/ore AfclW-roan K7ine.—
Tuesday was a memorable day in police matters.
Not asingle ease tame up. before Alderman Kline
throughout that liay. It is to be hoped that it is
the forerunner of any number of just sufh-days.
The police transactions of yesterday were light, as
compared with those. of a few weekspast.

John H.Keesberry, a railroad engitteer;beiong-
ing to Altoona, was arrested by offieerPat. Camp-
bell for committing an assault and battery upon
the person of Mary Gilbert, a dweller in South
alley. The information sets forth e-a'ai.-tauce,
that Julius entered the Gilbert domicts, and after
being repulsed by the fair occupant in several of
his efforts to make himself winning and agreeable,
retaliated, by administering some very ungentle
slaps upon the woman's face. He entered bail to
swear at next Quarter Sessions.

The above affair led toa aeon-action on the part
of Keesberry, the defendant, who made informa-
tion against the said. Mary Gilbert for keeping a
bawdy house. She wasaccordingly brought op by
°Meer Pat. Campbell, and gave bail to appear 'at
mart awl answer the ehargs.

The following named gentlemen, wh3 bad passed
the night in the look-up for considerations not un-
connected with corn-juice and "blue ruin," werebrought thence before the magisterial "Tycoon,"
and, after paying fines and costs so far as theywero uttly able, *ere one more allowed
the "freedom of tbe.eity :"

George Weaver, Joseph Jones,Peter Altheiser,
arrested by officer Pat. Campbell; George Gordon,arrested bv officer Lloyd; Levi Chaplin, at restedby officer }sig.

Tasweanorrs Rtss la FIRE Aaors.—Aioldieien-
tered llllnaan's clothing store yesterday morning,
on Market street, and priced a pistol which lay in
the show window. The Judean toll the Gentile
he might have it for $l9, and the foolish purchaser
took it at that price. Eattring the store ofHenry
Gilbert, near by, a short time after, he found that
the same kind of weapon sold there for $lO. Mr.
a. sent aNpote to the seller,of the pistol, offering
him tea of the same kiad of pistols at $lO each,
and assuring him that he would realize a band-
sme per centage on the bargain. Complaint was
made by the bitten soldier, and the store-keeper,
on being brought before Alderman Kline by officer
Campbell, made restitution of the money and took
pack the pistol.'

Some people may say that the tradesman had a
right to sell his wares at what price he chose, and
that the purchaser need not buy unless he saw St
to do so. This is a very narrow and heartless way

of looking at these matters. No man has a right
to take an unfair advantage of the ignorance or

necessities of another, and no community should
tolerate adishonest tradesman in their midst. No
decent and useful citizen would dare to take ad..
vantage of a child, or even of a simpleton. Such
greedy wretches as those of whom we speak should
be frowned down and hooted and despised by
every one who has a spark of manliness in his
composition. Do not patronize lbw eharke;
'avoid them, pass not by them, turn from them
and pass away." One operation of thiskind ought
to damn them completely.

In this connection we might remark that we are
apprised of a combination of persons, meetly "old
ola! " dealers-and ready-made chadors, having
recently come to town and gobbled up all the
stores and leases along Market street on which
they could lay their hands. They have bought the
lease of a large dye house in Market street, for
which they pay a heavy bonus; also, have leased
the room of a shoe dealer onthe south-east corner
of Fourth and Market; and for the room of a
fruiterer, next door to that,tbey pay a bonus offour
hundred dollars to the lessee. Fur one-half of an
upholsterer's room, fur only three weeks, seveety-
flve dollars is to be paid, rico-, iac.

The intention of this combination is evidently to
centre, prices in the city. Itwill ;vault in injury
to us abroad, as well as at home, and it is to be
hoped, if apy monopoly , of trade is contemplated,
that the eau Ind enterprises of these schemers
will signally fail.

A. Scroaxemow...-The life of a soldier who lies•
wounded in a hospital is monotonous and irksome
in the extreme. Racked with pain, among stran-
gers, hhmesick and impatient, uncheered by that
blessed light and comfort which had once showe
upon him from the eyes of the loved ones in that
paradise which we call "home,!: he lies through
long hours, his weary eyes vacantly traversing
the bare white walls before him. Now, we have
a suggestion about time' same walls. They are
very white and clean, but they are too bare, too
blaa, too unsuggestive. Any person who has
passed a few weeks upon a sick bed knows what
we mean ; he will remember how the eye wandered
over the wall in front of him, and still returned to

'the weary iBtirotiefor emottiog tatit—ma sew
and heretofore hidden figure in the wall paper,
some new crack, cranny, or flew in the wall—in
short, anything but the old shapes and images
which bad repeated themselves before his tired
gaze for the thousandth time.. How much more
stale and wearisome to the senrer must be the
prospect of walls utterly bare, with not even a
covering of figured paper to tone down their se-
verity. They are as wearisome and unenliven-
ing as a -desert, and are a miniature Sahara with-
out en Oasis. this defect in our hospitals could

be remedied by embellishing the walls with paint•
legs, portraits, &c., of all sizes and descriptions.
We suggest that those of oar readers who have a
collection of such pictures should loan them tem-
porarily to the nearest hpspital. They would not
be injured in the least. and would serve abetter
purpose than they nets do while hanging in dark-

ened.rooms or stowed away in dusky garrets; they
would serve to break the monotony of bare walls
and lighten many a listless hour,

NOT IN A Iluam—The anther of the following
exquisite lines is not in any particular harry about
"—pegging out." He expresses in a feeling manner
that clinging desire for lengthened-years which is
so natural to all men, from the jolly alderman np
to the weary printer's devil and down to the half
starved digger Indian. Although to thousands of
mankind life is but an empty thing, a "tale told by
an idi)t, full cf sound and fury, signifying
nothing," yet the fewest of us wish that tale lobe
"discontinued;' all want it to last forever, like
that interminable one of Sylvanne Cobb's in the
N. Y. Ledger. We don't know the name of the
author of this, but give his recapitulation of the
reasons whiels prejudice hint against dying daring
four specified seasons of the year:

• I wud knot dye in winter,
When wbiskie punchisfio—

When pooty gals air skating
Oar fields of ice and Lino—

When sassige meet is phrying,
hiekry nate is thick;

Owe who kud think of dighicg,
Or even gettin' sick

I wud knot dye in spring time,
And miss the May moon's beam,

A the pooty songs of the littlefrogs,
The skylark's airly scream ;

When bards begin thare wobbling,
A tatera gin to sprout,

When turkeys so a gobt.lerigg,
I wad knot thanc'peg out. •

I wad knot dye in summer,
leave the garden sass—

The roasted lam and buttermilk
The kook pleas in the grass ;

I wud knot dye in summer,
When everything is hot,

& leave the whiskie jew lips..
Owe! np, I'd rather knot.

I wud knot dye in ortam,
With peeehes fit for eating;

When the wavy korn is gittia' wripe,
do kandidates air treating.

For these and other wreasons,
I'de knot dye in the phall ,

& sense I've thort it over,
I wad knot dye a tall.

. Wa have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.

Among these goodsare-
1,000 yards-rem:a:rata delaiae and calico, 16, 18

and 20 cents.
500 yardszeronaotilawcs ana oter dress goods,

16, 13 and 20 cents.
2:)i) yards of birege and lustre, 20 au4 25 cents.
1.000 garde of Hun erash,:ts, is cad 20 ‘3B6te.

yards of browttand goy cloth for summer
coats.

1,000 yarda Esen, cotton. andwool pants ;tuff,
cheap. a.

300 down of the vgi7 teat spool catton, whito
and eerded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 0811t8 a paper; also stockings, &veil pocket
handkerchiefs. hoop skirts, ail >x u of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socksoiti3.f by the dosen or
piece. We hare also on b14134yet about 11/Mee
of CARPET, which we will sal at 75 cents per
yard. , •

20 pieces of arias matting., cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figared window curtains.

S LEWY.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN 111DISD7 EVIL USED.
Yes, a ;Positive Ouse!

BALSAM COPAYIA 41- MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effecta. cure.
They are entirely yegetabie, haying no smell nor any

unpleasant taste/ and will net, in Any woi-, ;Au
stomach or bowelsof the most delicate.Cures in from two to four days, and recent cease to
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no troubie, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, 53. Sold by

D. VV. GROSS& CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P

O. - lan6-dly
1.1.•VA7ANTEIJ.—S6O A MONTH r .1•1We

r-y want Agents at $BO a month, expenses paid, to
sell our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other new, useful and curious articles . Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,

m5-d3m SHAW Jc CLABM. Biddeford, Maine.

NVANTED:—S7S A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every County at $75 a monthexpenses paid, to aeU my uew cheap Family Bening

Maehinee_ Address, $. MADISON,m5-dtm Alfred, Maine:

ULOO.D! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces. . _ .

SCROFULA ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
3'ERS, SCALES,ROILS, SYPHILIS Olt PEWS-

' REAL DISEASES, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

ROlO 7 AND HERB JUICES
IS offered to the publicass positive cure. Banishes sli
impurities of the blood and brings the system to
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Beaks and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SITIITLIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan!' Root and Kerb /nice' Is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! TAMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Female/

suffer, the ROWLAND HERB.JUIOIIB. le most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cow
plaints Incidentto the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep out eflospitals. Here Is a cure in any ease foi
$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with' full direr-
Hons. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00;

gent by E.xl..znes carefullypeeled by
DBSMOND & CO„

jar.s-3y Box 1S Phila. P.O.

VTAR I WAR I —BRADY, No. 62
v Marketstreet, below Third, has received alumassortment of SWORDS, Bawls and ULU, which he

will sell very low. sur.o dtt

N OT, A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONTO THAT WILL RELIEVE THE AF-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DitIINKARDS.

DR. 1100FLAND,S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREBARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL .IEPPECIIJALLV and MOST CERTAINLY CURE
ALL MEMIES ARUM° FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach Or
.Kidneys.

Thonsanda of our citizen. are sufferinz from DYSPEP-
SIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom tie following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOFIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat d tongue trornings, with bad

tista in the mouth ani icor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f. el when you first get up so weak and languid 3 oncan
scarcely get about? L'o y n have a dizziness in the heal at
times, and often a dullness, w ith headache occasionally ?
Are y._nrbowels coati ye and trienn ler, andappetite change-

? Do you throw op wind from tee stomach, and do
yon swell np etas? Do yen feel a fulness alter eating,
and a sinking when the at mlch is empty? Do yen have
heartburn occasionally ? D you feel low spirited, and
look onthe dark side of thong? Are you not unusually
nervous at times? Do you notbecome restless, and often
lay until midnight before yen can goto eleep ? andtben at
times, don't youfeel dull and s'eepy n.oat of thetime?
Isyourskin dry ant peal ? also sal ow? In short, is notyour lifea bortnen, full of (erste. dings ?

Iloollandls German Bitters
• Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEASE OP
TILE KIDNEYS. r• ND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observethe following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward piles . FiVneaCr Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach. Sour
Brno-steam Sicking orFlittering at she Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of t a Head, Hurriesf and
D Moult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, •
Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Thmneue or Y Moo, Dote
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dalld'ain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness efe the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Chest, Limbs, Ike , etc.
Sudden. Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
Con.tantImaginirge or
Evil, and great De-

pression orSpirits_
MIlm••••••••••

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many pretaret!One gold under the name of

B Mrs, put up in quart bottles, compounded 0: tied Cheap'
eat whisky or common HUD, coating from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An seor Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters ban canoed, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cat be sold, hundreds in die the
deathof the drunkard. DI their n e the system is kept
continually under the influence of Aiwho la ,stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who &she and will hare a Liquor Bitters, we
publish the following re.eipt Het (lee Bottle Hooilatid,s
German Bitters and mix with Three `Quarts of good
Brandy or Iniiky, and the result wilt to a preparat on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues sod true excellence
any of the numerous L-qcor Bitters in tee market, and
Wit/ cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoofiand's Bitters in coo:potion aith a gsod article of
LAnor. ata much less price th .n these inferiorprepara-
tions will cost you:

Booflandls German Bitters
WILL GIVE 1011

A. GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEAILTIIIY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SSI-s3EIMM" 1i717-3011-Ara,
AND WILL POAITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,

The e suffering
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN. BITTERS
P---Nliff q 11l kv,, 4, Dii =lb.Al

That redo,e aim to their venal health. Such has
been theesee'in tboutends of iesteetee, and a fair trial ie
but regal", d to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
TRAT TRUE BITTERS ARS

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AB A

Mg3M -4C7 3EI Mt_ 43%- .11EI .
he Proprietors have thcusaads of letters from the most

saiment
CLERGYIO N,

Ids.WYIER% •
PadYSICIANS. ant •

CITIZENS,
Testifying of tbeir ownpersonal knowledge, to Usebene-

ficial effects and Medical 'blues ofthese Bitters.
!mu he►. J Newton Brow* D. D., Dilitor of

pedis of Religions Knowledge.
Although not diepos4 to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicinesin general, throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and offsets, I yet know of no sudlcient reasons
why.. man may not codify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.• -

Idothil more:4011y ismail to"EooSaWa GOMM
Bitters." prepared by Dr. O. M.Jackson, of this elty
because I was prejudiced against them for years, ender
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mis.
tnre. lam indebtedto my friend. Robert Shoemaker,
Rai., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tesb,
and for encouragement totry them when suffering frau]
great and long continued debility. The use of thrte
bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of the ',ream t
year, wasfollowed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six months before, andbad almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for d.
resting me to the rase of them. •

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phradelphia, June 23 1861.

DISEABBB OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
la Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are apeediii removed, and the patient mitered to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARABSII7B, wasting away, with

scarcely any 11.sh on their bona,are cared in a veryshort
t• me ; onebutt e in such caps 5.'11 have a most surprising
effect. '

• _i=,..A.111-M.NTiI3
Ravine. entf.rb,g children an above, and wish'ng to raise

them, will seer regret the day. they commenced with
these Bitters.

LITERARY NEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brain % ehould

wayi keep a bottle of 1100,LAND'd .b.r2TMRS„near
them, .8they wil t find much beriat fromitA ueoh toboth
mind and body. inviggrating and not depr•asink.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And lealfea, no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THEr FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attet.tion of all bairne relations or friends
in the gamy to the fact that "HOGYLiariß'd GermanBit
tars" wiU cure nine-tontlaa if the Waimea isinctra by vs-
postirm and privationejncident to camp life. In the lists,
pubhatied almost daily, in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the 'irk, it wi 1 be noticed that a very large' proportion
are suffering from debt ity. Every case of that kind can
be read!ry cured by Hoofand•s German Bitters. We have
no hesitatton in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our colliers. hundreds of lives might be saved
that otherwise would be lest.

Theproprietors are dailyrere'Ting thankful Lenorarram
Buff rens in the army ant hospitela, who buys baen restored
to health by the use of these Bitt..rs, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C. W. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRICE PER 'BOTTLE '75 CENTS

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00.
Should yournearest druggistnot bare the article, donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparaEons that
may be offered in its place, but send touusrand we will
forward. securely packed, by impress.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No., 631 ARCS' ST.

arc, 39 AL
(Succosoolo to O. 11. JACKSON ic C 0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
lirrlrcr sale by Druggists and Dealers in everytown in

the °tilted SLttg rnay2fdy

tlentealto.
TMF GREAT ,66 AMERICAN REMEDIESOP

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELIUBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU."
IJELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
lIELMEOLD'S INIPRovED ROSE WASH.

lIELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION,
',GIGGLY CONCENTRATED •/

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT arcau,

A positive and speefic Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVED AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine luereases the power of digetticn and ex.

cit• s the absorbent ,' into healthy ac'inio, by which the
Water or calcareous depositions, *lnd all unnatural en.
largements, are reduevi. as well as pain and intiamira.
tion, and is good for URN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRHAOT BUCHU,
For vreatwel eriemg from FxoeFse., Ba bas of DlBB

ration, Larq Intimation orAbuse, atttnded with the
FOLLOWINWSYSIPTOIEB:

InCisposition to Eturtion, Dryness of the Mr.,Loss of Memory, LOSS of kos er.
Weak Nerve ti, - Dffieulty in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembhrg,Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pan in the 11.ck,Muscular Sjstem, Flu,hieg of the Body,Hot Hands, Einptions on the Face,P. Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this Medi-cine invariably removes, soon fol.ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EFILEPTIO

In one of Which the patientmay mire. Who can Faythey-are not frrquently fo:lowed by time I. direful die,
ea+ta,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are awPre of the cause of theirsuffering, butnonewill confess. The ri cords cf the InsaneAsyiums,ard themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear arolie witnessto the truth of theassertion.

THE CONSTITUTION OSCR AP r_SCTED By WV
OAVIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to etreogthen and invigo-rote the eystem,whieh HELM BO LD'IS EX a ItACT BUOHUinvariably does A trial will cznrime the most skeptical-

1=

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! ! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, blAltlipSD, OS CONTIM-
PL&TING MARREIGE

In many affections pecuVar to 14meet*, the RitmoBuoim is unequalled by any other rmedy, as in Chlorosfor Retention, Irregularities, Painfultose, r kuppt onion
of Customary Sy..mations, trio,rated or &Ammo' oars
of the Marna, Lenmrrh,a or Whitta, out for atcomplaints incident to the sex, alietbor arising trout in
discretion, Habits of Dheipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO PAM. LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Take no Baleaat, MOrOltr7 or Ut1P1,1311141 Mtxliatuolfor
Unple sant and Dangerous Dimmuses

AELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURES SECRET DISRAI3R9

In all their stages, at Itttle expense; little or no °banIn diet no incovveoience, AND Nu hiPOSIIIIN.It causes fr , quest desire an ems stseristb to Urinal",thereby remov.ng ohst.tiotions, prtventiog and curiastrietto es of the cmthra, allayiag pain and inflammation.sofn quent in this clam of diseases, and expelling POI.SONGUS, DISEASED AND likOliN•01:T MATTER.Thousands upon thousands Oho Loire been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

AM who have paid HYATT FREE, to be en,ed in a rebore
time, have round they wan deceived, and that the I.Rei-
mlP bac by the nee of a PeoPtitii diAringente,", beta
driedup in the system, to break oat is an aggravated form,
and

PRRHAPS IAFTER

trEID

IFELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHU
for all Affections and Diseases ofthe URINARY:VS-

GANS, Whether existing in MALg OR NJIMALR, from
whatever cause Origi, atlas, and no matter of how brigMending Diemen of th ese organs rtquire aid of aDITJRA;IO.

iRRIIMBOLD',B EXTRACT WHIM
18 TEI GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is estials to hare the desired agent in sit Dimakefor which it is recommended.

BLOOD BLOOD!! BLOOD !!

EULTABOLDIS •lUGHLT CONONDTBATID WOK
POUND ILITID lIXTRAOT ELLWUPABILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the somaorgans, Linings of the N".e, Bars, Throat, Windpite and

other Mucus Outfaces, nulling its oppearunce in the form
of Ulcers. iLKIIMWILDPS extract harsp.parina

Diced and r-toorra Booty erautioos of the Bk.n,
giving to the compl-xiou a clear Sad healthy color. It
bring p•epared extremity for this, cruse of complaints, is
Blood•perirying properties are pre& rued to a greater ax
tent than any • ther propagation of Sarsaparilla.

lIKLMBOLDS ROSE WAKE,
An excellent lotion for diseaPem of a Syphilile nature,and U an iwjectir n in diseases ••f the Wrinary Organs aris-

ing from habi Le of dierepation mill in oonnection with the
Extrads Buchn aedSat sangria& , in ench diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the matt reepareiOte and reliable
character will accompany the med'oicea,

CERTIFICATES OF CURBS,
From three to twenty years' standing, with twat*

TO SCIENCE AND FAN/N.
for inedical properties of BUCHU, seelDiep vaatoryio

the United States.
s ee prefeasoy DEWNEW valuable workeou thePrat,toe of PhyFie.
See remarks made by the tate celebrated Dr. PBYSICK,phiiedelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM lIVDOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member t,f the Royal contr)Suwon.;Ireland; and published in the Triuisactiona
the King wail Queen's Journal.

See Medico chin:mind B. 71.1r'urblioned by BENZA
MEN TRANEES. Fellow ofRoyaleoPege of Surgeons.

See moat of the late Standaid Works on Medicine.
Extract Mucha....-.._.... $lOO per bottle, or six for $5OO
Extract Sansapwilla.....sl 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00

igair phtsoifv.ll9:coseoWfeach fo r 4,2ic,..pror ,bottle, wor six fort 50w
cure the most obstinate aims, it directions are adhered to.Delivered to any address, securely packed from Amer-
ration.

Deseribo symptoms in sit comanuications
paranteed. Advice gratis. •

Cam

AFFIDAVIT
PAssosally 11144444 Draw ma, an alderman of the lintyof Philadelphia, IL T. Heti:lab° d, who being duly sworndoth say, his, preparations etutikin no narcotic, no mer-cury, or' ther injurious drags, bat and purely vegetable.H. T. fiELAIDOLD.
Sworn and Subscribed befo -e ru. this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. P . DABBED, Alderman,
triattiet., above g.ace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for informationin coicldence to
T. LIEU:BOLD, Chemist.

Depot. -No. 104 South Tenth st;:eat below. Chestnut,
- •

MI

BBWARE OF COUNTERFEIIzI.
AND UNPRINCIPLED MIURA

Who endeavor to dispose ac Of THEIR, OWN ~i and
"other 71 articles on the reputation attainedby
ITELMEOLD'S. GENUINE PREPARATMIS,

" ZIELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRAGT MENU
GE;MBOLIVS GENITINX EXTBkPT SAlRSAipigna,A
UELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROBE WASII.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HEIAIBOLD'S—TAE NO oxinix

Cut out the advertisement and sand for it,:and avoid
4-"Ary lf ALVAN "‘ Aul,r-p2i,t44. 0.0.41

BRANT'S HALL.—Hamblio's Combination trout •
Was again honored by a mewled, audience last
owning, and the entire performance was received
with the greatest favor and applause.. The ELM-
opean acts by W. S. Budworth and Dick Parker
caused Cheats of laughter. Miss Ala Teeman is

a very pleasing and accempliehed vocalist. Her
ballads were received with marked farm La Pe-
tite Ella and Harry Leslie made a groat bit in a
Datch &tett. " Mr. John Purcell sang the Soldier's
Grave in fine style. The dancing—by Mlle; Frank
La Folle, Miss Florence, &3.—was all that cenil
be wishes'. This troupe is very talented, and we
are pleased to record a complete success. To-nigl t
a fine programme is given, and the daring Henry
Leslie walks the rope across Market street, pry.
vious to the performance io the Hall. We advise
our friends to turn out and see the Ilimblitie.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, lc., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, }Tarrisburr,
Pa. oct2B-11

SPECIAL NOTICES.
:r..098 In Ai t. ,• ,

No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER spredi'y eradicates
all the evil effects of BEEF-SRCIER. as Loss ofMemory,
Sborterae of Oreoth,e4 dlineee, tatpitation ofthe ttearr,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the sys:em, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of thepaa•ions. Acts alike on either sea. Price
tine Dollar.

No. 2. TEM BALM will care, in from two to eight
days, any case of GONNORMHEA.. is without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction ofaction or clot. For
either Sex Prire One Dollar.

No. IL The TEREBwill cure in the shortest possible
time any caseof GL NET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste er
smell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really curd Strictures of the Urchrit. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the cue may be. Price true

No. 6 TLINSOLUTOB,will cure anycage ofGRANNtspnrmanen►ly and epeedi y remove all afflotious of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTIOULABB BRE CIRCULAR
No 1. TOR AMARIN will cure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correetthis disorder. Pleasant to take.
Price One Millar.

No 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILI are certain, safe
and speedy in prodaclng MENIARUATION, orcorrect-
ingany Brregalersties of inc monthly with's. Price
Two Dollars_

No. 9, FeIR PARTI,3I7LARS BELOIROULA.R.
Eitberremedy sent free by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar.

General Depot Nortb-East corns of York avenueand
OaNowlin! street. Private office, 401 ,Yorr. avenue,
Philadelphia Pa, -

For mile in -Harrisburg bi C. A. Datittlartr and LovidWraTH, wuere circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ercd gratis op application. Addrepr

DR. FELIX BRUNON. •

July 28, 1863-1 y P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR. FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever caste, and always
successful as d Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in .France and America, with unßaralletedsuccess inevery case; and he isurged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering fr.-im any irregularities
whatever, .11A1 well as to prevent en increase of family
where health will not permit it Females particularlysituated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility citer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHABLkd A. BAN-N-
V.IBM, Drugtist, N0.2 JOWNAit6W And C. Z. ICEMAN
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, .by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to anypart of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Soldalso by 3. L. Lamasaassi, Lebanon; J. A. WouP,Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER., York; S. kimorr, Car-
lisle,. .0 _ LTIOK, bhippensbnrg ;J.SPANGLER, Oham-
bet-smug; 8. WILD, Newville; A. J.KAUFFMAN.. ble-
ehataeibttrg BR.owts S:. Naoitisa, No. 4, atoritb Liber-
tystreet, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

ALL & IifUCKEL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York.

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofanykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
es you value your lives 'awl health, to say nothing01being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box
which has recently been added on account of the Pia
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to everyAgent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for theta. S. D. HOWE,

jyriAlly Bole Proprietor. NewYckrk.

Redtt.fc tot PATSiOT AiRD 1:46/024;
Dear Sir:—With yourpermission I wish tosay to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (freed a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same sort, clear, smooth and beautiful.
Iwill also nail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Paces, simple directions and information that win
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than SO days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

•Bespeetfutly yours
linos_ IV CHAPIKAN, Chemist,

je2B 3cid No 881 Broadway, New York

A Friend in Need.. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweeteof Connec
ticat, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aeon-
letting success. As au Cxtarnal remedy it is without a
rival, and will .alleviate pain More speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, cad as a curative fog
Sores,Wounda,Sprains, Braises, &a., itssoothing, heal
lag and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder lend astonishment of all wbo have ever
giirenit a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertiseinent. aplleow-d&w

Bank Notices.
MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given thoappueemon will he nude at the neat annual ses-sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for a renewalof the charter ofthe West Branch Baal, of Williams-port, Pa., With its present name and style, location;privileges and capital of $lOO,OOO.By order ofthe Board of Directors. .

S. JONES, Cashier.June 30th, 1863-jr4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANS NOTICE.—
Notice is hereby given' that application. will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, at
the next session of the General Assembly therear,coln-
nseneirfs the R4 -et Tuesday of January, A. D, forthe incorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million Dol-
lars. by tne 1/4111f§ and style of ‘‘ The Oil City Bank,,,and to be located at Oil City, Vertu:lgo county, peon-
sylvanh. C. V. CULVER.

Jane29tb • 1863-6 m
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that

4`The Commercial nook ofPennsylvania," intendto spply to the Legisletwe ofPennsylvania at their mix
session;for a renewal of their charter. Saidbank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking privileges:—
By order of the Board. S. 0. PALMER, Cashier.

PHILAMILPICIA, June 29,1863-6 m_ _ _

IVOTICE.—Notioe is hereby given that
1. application will be made to' the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their nest pension, for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County,_located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. OAKS. Cashier.Jame 16. 1663,-7m

BANK NOTIt E.—Notioe is htreby
given that the undereigged have forme*/ an associa-

tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the, provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to anact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and tosecure the public against less from Inked-
sentBanke,l7 approved thefirst day etMay, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THE FARMERS, BANK OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of, Mount Joy, to consist of acapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing thename to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John lA_ HersheyMartin H. Pilfer, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Herber, . John M. Beer.

jen2B-dBmosw*

lOTlCE—Notiee is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

sad Circulation. under the provisions of an act, entitled
"An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," kc , and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called 66 THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK." to

,imsatat is the butatigh of Columbia, Lancaster
oounty, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred ThousandDollars, to be divided into two thousand shares ofNiftyDollars each deal-Brad

ALLENTOWN BANK.
-

•
•

ALLIINTOWN DANN, Tune W 4 1308.is hereby given, that application will be made
to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an increase of the capital ofsaid Bank to theamount
of$.119,000 inaddition to that authorized by the present
Charter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years front the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directori.
jet3-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

ANK NOTICE !—The StockholdersB uf the FARMERS , AND DROVERS' BANE OF
WAVNEeBURia, in Green county, Pa ,

wig apply to
the next Letslatnv• or the 15tate, for en exteneton of
charter, for the tenni of Mena years from the expire
lion of itspresent term. The location,corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thou.and dAlare, to to tae same
as under its present charter. • •

By order of the Board. J. LAZZAR, Cashier.
Waynesburg, Greenco., Pa , Tuna 15, 1353—jea0•dtral

KOTlCE.—Notice is hereby-given, in
conformity wi*h the set of Assembly, that the

stolkholders of the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania. for a renewal of the Charterofsaid Bank, with
the siturA amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Do:lare) as under the present. Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

Sp osier of the Board of Directors..
W. H. fILINGLUPF , Cashier.

Norristown. Pa.. Tune 20,186;3.-6ra

NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank of Potts-
Li villa, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give
notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session for a renewal of their
charter. Said Bank is located inthe borough of Potte-
villa, in this county of Sahuylkill, with an authorised
capital of Ph-a Hundred Thousand Dollara renewal of
which will be asked withoutsay extension ofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
CEA. LOESXR, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1863.-6mB

XTOTICE is hereby given, that applies-
Li trap rsil be made et thenest annual session ofthe

Legislature of Penneyscum., fora rariewel oftheoherter
of theHARRISBURG BANK,. with its present nameand
style, 100 ,otion, privileges, and capital of ThreeHundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of theBoard of Directors:

I. W. WEIR.
je3o4ltml. Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PHILiDiMPICIA., Tuna24, 1863.

notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
of the Commonwealth of Peaasylvaais i that theTrades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and' discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and pity
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Back to the nest Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order ofthe Board of Directors..aodiCAB&Zit,
iy64nit Cashier

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MAOHINIC IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
KEW OFFRE, Marko./ Square, :next to Culdor's

Office.
IJ3' MU and see them In operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles coo.
stantly on hens.

MOM MARGAICET Mink,- - . - - -

Wilt exhibit and sell them, and also do all clads t
machine sewing on these Ulsobinee in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

spl.3-6m

HA M S 1. ! !
. Newboldris celebrated, - •

Miohener's Szeelsior,
Evans & Switt's superior, ,

jersey Plain very Hue.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

441 a by 414 WM. BOOZ, jrrlc Co.
4-

LOOKING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. KNOURS,S Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Calandexamine. mrt3

BROOMS, BRUSIIEs, TUBS Ap
3ASKET3 ofall dißcriptious, =l:l4.litles and p_ ices,

tot, @nig by W34, WICK. JR._ dt. CIO

a A. M :
•

20,090,:i-m Composed of Coe following Brands
Fur, receive.; :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Caavassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed
IRON. CITY— Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed-

PDAIN HAMS—StriOtly
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

12." Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen
tad WM. DOCK, sr., & CO.

ROSS' AMERICAN WRITING
ITLIVID, eqgal if not saperior to Arnold's ZogiisA

Pled, and only d 2 Outs por quart bottle, of
SCHELPFERAS BOOKSTOIOII.

sTo.RE!
NO- SS KARIM STRENT, 'HARRISBURG, PA .

SLEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODAMII, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO saTurNGE.
Of emery deeeriptioa.

DRUMS, PIPES, /LIMNS, I.OOORDION3, etc., at
tha lowest. CITY PRIORS,at

• W. KNOOHIMI MUSIC STORM,
No. 98 Dimwit/ STMT.

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.
1 k sem .tefrronient WritingDesk; aims Portfolios
iternorancluntBooks, Pertnionnsien, ita., at

BORinFERIE4 BOOICEITORB


